
Augie Marchese
(732) 778-1526 | augiemarchese@gmail.com

Portfolio: augiemarchese.com

Experienced Avid Pro Tools audio post production engineer with 5+ years in television, web, and live news mixing.
Proven proficiency in dialog cleanup, sound design, and music editing. Fully trained for both remote and in studio
based workflows. Seeking a full-time position to apply expertise in audio and work with innovative and
collaborative teams.

WORK EXPERIENCE………………………………….………………………..…………………………………..…..

Freelance
New York, NY
Freelance Audio Engineer
Jan 2016 - Present

■ Mix post production Avid Pro Tools sessions for television and web
platforms for clients such as ABC News, Hertz, Nick Jr., EA Games,
and Ms. Rachel, adding additional sound design and music elements
to create the final mix

■ Repair dialog using iZotope RX to remove unwanted clicks, noises,
harsh frequencies, and room ambiences

■ Utilize EQ, compression, and limiting insert chains to mix to correct
loudness standards

■ 2 time PROMAX industry award winner for Sound Design, 2021 &
2022

Altice USA
New York, NY
Audio Engineer / A1
Oct. 2022 - Jul. 2023

NBC Universal
New York, NY
Post Audio Engineer
Aug. 2017 - Oct. 2022

■ Mixed and optimized audio for Cheddar News’ flagship morning show
on an SSL console as lead engineer, showcasing expertise in audio
routing and configuration

■ Troubleshooted technical issues with microphones and audio
hardware with producers and the Director of Production

■ Employed iZotope RX and Pro Tools to expertly edit audio for on-air
news packages, leading a new post production workflow to improve
the network's audio standards

■ Collaborated with show producers on sound design and music cues
for both pre-taped and live segments

■ Mixed short and long form TV and web commercial content in Pro
Tools (in studio and remote) for NBC’s cable networks to create a
polished and professional audio mix set to LKFS standards

■ Coordinated delivery of large volume audio assets for final distribution
with video editors, producers, graphics teams, and color artists

■ Directed voice-over sessions via remote AoIP Telos Z/IP connections
■ Created sound design and music edits to fit the specific needs of a

project, demonstrating creativity and effectiveness

EDUCATION.……..….……..…..………..……..…………………………………………..……………………………
Emerson College, Media Production B.A. (Audio Post concentration)
Class of 2017, GPA. 3.7

SKILLS / PROFICIENCIES.……..….……..…..………..……..…………………………………………..…….…

■ AVID Pro Tools
■ iZotope RX
■ Waves plugins
■ Audio specifications

■ Audio routing
■ Dialog repair
■ Production workflows
■ Remote production

■ Mac / PC proficient
■ Project coordination
■ Live mixing
■ Audio post production
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